per case,
delivered, all in

$50

Cascades Pro Select individual 2-ply
perforated roll towels, made from
100% recycled fibres, are the most
environmentally responsible towels
available on the market. Third party certifications include
Green Seal, EcoLogo, Processed Chlorine Free and exceed
EPA comprehensive procurement guidelines. Cascades Pro
Select is the only brand to offset 100% of the electricity
used for its production with Green-e certified renewable
wind energy.

- 2 ply kitchen & household style
- new & improved strength,
quilting and finish
- 85 sheets (compare to 60 & 72,
in grocery store rolls)
- 30 rolls in a case, individually
wrapped.

Select Kitchen/Home
Paper Towels

Moreover, they are certified Processed
Chlorine Free and EcoLogo. This premium
product offering features a stylish packaging
that will fit with any decor.

Still made from 100% recycled fibres, the Cascades Select
premium bathroom tissue offers a Pure White
luxury quilted home softness. Cascades Select
products have superior bulk and thickness and
will add a touch of luxury to any bathroom.

- 2 ply, pure white soft luxury
- new & improved quilting
- 420 sheet double rolls
(compare with other sheet counts
carefully!)
- individually paper wrapped
- 48 rolls in a case

Select Premium White
Luxury Bath Tissue

Each case Includes a $10-$20 Voucher/Coupon for GT French
As a community partner celebrating 150+ years in business, GT French as our local Cascades Canada distributor,
is providing us with serialized time limited voucher/coupons, to go with each and every case sold. Not only is this
additional value on products you may already purchase, but they are also including some Scout Fundraiser Only
Specials on the back!
Questions? www.1stBinbrook.org/tp or tp@1stBinbrook.org or (905) 692-0693

Cascades Moka bathroom tissue, made from 100% recycled fiber of
which 60% is post-consumer material, is the most environmentally
responsible choice on the market. By adding 20% box fiber into its
pulp mix and eliminating bleaching chemicals, Cascades has achieved
an amazing feat without compromising softness. It reduces the
environmental impact of its raw material by 25%. The off-white or
"Moka" color of this paper is a proud trademark of Cascades Canada.

- 2 ply non-bleached, yet quilted, soft
& effective
- new & improved quality/finish, and
even lighter colour than before
- 400 sheet double rolls (compare!)
- 80 rolls/case, individual paper wrap
- award winning, as most
environmentally friendly & responsible product in N. America
- best product & value for home, cottage, RV, city or septic.
- found by past users to be the most "clog free" plumbing
experience ever... “this stuff is great!”

Moka Perform Bath Tissue

And - the Best Part - We're not asking you to purchase something you don't already need.

Products the whole family already needs on a daily basis, at a competitive price. Continuing on our past years of experience, these are New & Improved for 2018!
All three products are as always:
 Not just supportive of Scouting, but a verified value to you!
 100% Recycled Fibres
 100% Made in Canada by Cascades Canada ULC
 Green Seal & EcoLogo, Processed Chlorine Free Certified (this is so important today!)
 Supporting Youth in Our Community!
By purchasing a Tractor Trailer load, directly from the factory, this means that we can pass the bulk savings on to you, and
still earn funds to support our local Scouting initiatives, programs, and adventures.

Toilet Paper & Paper Towels
An Economical & Environmentally Sustainable
Way to Support Awesome Scouting Adventures

